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( r ?guarantee a saving of one-thir- d in fuel over, any lower draft stove of the same size,
with soft coal, lignite or slack.

guarantee Cole's Hot Blast to use less hard coal for heating a given space than

Think what this great saving means.
It will furnish two or three rooms In

your house in elegant style. . .

It will repaint and repair your house
and barn, or build an addition to either.

It will buy the best piano made, or send
your son or daughter to college for a year.

You know the ordinary stove cannot be
made proof against air-lea- because the
Joints are plastered with stove putty.

As soon as the putty dries up, and falls
out, the air is sucked In through the cracks

and the gases which should be burned,
and a large part of the heat escape up
the chimney.

Poor radiating surface and leaky Joints
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8 We ffuarantee the
jroomi cam be heated fron
one to two houra each
morning, with the aoft ooi

Twelve years' conti
has developed ColeVi
which burns ny kincf

te burner made with same size fire not.

.that the rooms can be heated from one to two hours each mornin with
LfJor hard coal put in the stove the evening before.

Cole's Origin&lF - .

mean many dol-
lars' twufeinhigb
priced coal.

Imperfect com-
bustion means a
loss of the best
heating half of
soft coal, the Gas
Half.

Cole's Original
Hot Blast Stove
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jit, with soft coal, hard coal or lignite.

saves all wasted with other stoves. A hat
full of the cheapest coal, costing one cent, holds
fire over night.

We will set one up, backed by our and
the manufacturer's guarantee at prices

ed compoWl
guaranteed',
other patent ely air-tig- ht as long as used.ual to tne suofrom iu ana up.

ASK FOR. FREE BOOKL
Our free booklet on scientific combustion will solve the V e and dust proof.and tell you how to heat your home twice as comfortably at oni?
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